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Professor Edwin Burdell, recently , -nouncement made public by the SeniorIappointed Dean of Humanities, whoeek Committee yesteay.
will discuss the social and economic ? The Senior Ball, which follows the

aspects of the hosing question at the President's reception and a tea dance
Amnherst Housing Conference at Mas- . , _; i in the afternoon. is expected to be the
iachusetts State College tomorrow, is . ,, -climax of the entire senior week. Bids

Iconsidered an expert in his fie'd. The to this dance wi 1 cost $7.50 apiece un-
Fne x'dean, a Teclhnology- alumnus and |; Riless a blanket ticket for Senior Week

b~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~:!
~forrnerlv associated with the Ohio | ' has been obtained for $10.50 in ad-

rsate Unliversity faculty, is chairman Iance. Any senior who has already
~0fthe National Committee on Instruc- | _'~ bought an option for the blanket
ti0n anid Research in Housing. ~.-,'?. .' .;eket should redeem his option imnme-

Professor Burdell stresses the ne- | , - iatelv so as to be able to select an
cessity of "education in the broadest . advantageous table at the Statler ball-

dult education sense if the former room.
slum dwellers are going to be im-
Proved by being moved up from base- 2 ln n ier
meant tenements to decent quarters." 2 ln nier

tesys the answer to the coal-in-the-PrfsoBudl lerT ksA Dpn r
':thtv rmenace is education. and that Professor Burdell

lpa.rl'nl - to use a kite'Pen -n' l A A meeting of the Plant Engineering
bathtub for the'r intende( nlr!)c's-s I economic groups and never have had Society was held last night in thc
!"a be the rrst steTw in a-oui:-in ' the. ienough money to build or rent decent Faculty Dining Room of 'allre:-. ~.'
. ,A ...merican way of living. ienterprises built only 3( er.at of L. \V. Sheehan of Bird an:! Coranlma.

|, tt'tbm~ore Professor Burdelfl con- all the new homes. However, in 1934 roofing manufacturers wag Ciaim:'a..
[cn,'s t:.-: e governz.e:t is n-t COm-' after the government had added - .more I of the program. T wenty two. mostly

.... t x'l I ritote in'ustr,. inj .. e than a million low rental uanits, pri- members of the faculty- were presort:
..... ';'^ p !rojectz as tde fa.m.ilies (Continvcdt oitfl e .{) After dinner a progjram of speeches

50 will be adrmitted .re in the loHousin was hek.
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See Oscar Hedlunds Pre-
dictions of the N. E.

I. C. 3-A Meet on

Stratton Prize Winaners

Announced on Page 1

Page 3
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The following elections and
appointments were announced by
the Institute Committee last
night:

Stuart Paige, '39, manager of
Field Day; John -R. Cook, '38.
chairman of Freshman Rules
Committee; Fred P. Forman, '38,
president, and Benjamin W. Bad-
enoch, '39, vice-president of the
Combined Professional Societies;
John R. Cook, '38, Willard Roper,
'39, George A. Morrell, Jr., '39,
Francis A. Fisher, '38, Nicholas
H. Wheeless, Jr., '38, Frederick
Kialb, '38 to the All Tech Smoker
Committee; Dale F. Morgan, '38,
secretary-treasurer, ..Harry ..B.
Hollander, '38, Fred P. Forman,
'38, Benjamin W. Badenoch, '39,
Elmer F. DeTiere, Jr., '39, sub-
committee chairmen of the Open
House Committee; Richard Muth-
er, '38, Charles E. Olsen, Jr., '38,
and Robert M. Atwater, '39, to
the Executive Committee of the
Nautical Association.

WTalker Committee Announces
Change in Activity

Point System

Annle Person Wins Second Place
With Paper on Glass

Architecture

$250 Allotted Tech Forum
To Get Important Speakers

Wood is First, McLean Third
George G. Morrill '27, Dies

Of Heart Attack Yesterday!~iss Anne A. Person, junior coed

Musical Clubs' Petition for
Corporation Financing

Approved

in the school of architecture and 4two
George Getchell -Morrill, '27,

died of heart attack this after-
noon at 5:50 P. M. at the Insti-
tute. Mr. Morrill, who had been
suflfering from the effects of in-
fantile paralysis for many years,
was accustomed to travel about
the Institute in a 'wheel chair. He
was leaving his office chair to
transfer to his wheelchair when
he was seized with a heart at-
tack to which he succumbed with-
in three minutes.

Mr. Morrill was a member of
the staff of the -alumni office,
where he was in charge of the
alulmni register. At the Institute
ihe majored in Biology, graduat-
in- in 1927 with an S. B. degree.
H? resided at 55 Fresh Pond
Parkway, Cambridge.

seniors were announced today as the
winners of the Stratton Prize contest

for the best papers by undergraduates
on any technical subject.

Duane O. Wood VI-C, '37, of Den-
ver, Colorado, won the S50 first prize
for a paper on "Television". The

Technolorfigy Strong In Track
But Weak in Field ContestsA committee to investigate the ac-

tivities of Beaver Club, Junior Hon-
orary society, was appointed at the
meeting of the Institute Committee
last night in Walker. Also announced
vere a revision in the activities point

system and a newv financial arrange-
ment for Tech Open Forum, formerly
Tech Union.

Guerke, Cooper, Sabi, Hamilton,
Faatz, and Kites Lead

Technology Mensecond prize $30 was awarded to

Miss Person IV, '39, EI Paso, Texas.
Miss Person, the first woman student
to compete in the contest, presented a
paper on "The Use of Glass in Archi-

tecture". James D. McLean VI-A, '37
of Framingham, Mass., wvon the $20
third prize for a talk on "Circuits in

Politics", a discussion of the use of
radio and public address svstems in
political campaigns.

Finals of the contest, at which Pres-
ident Karl T'. CompFton presided w-e-rec

Over four hundred athletes, repre-
senting twenty-tw-o colleges, will com-
pete today and tomorrow at Tech
field in the 51st annual New England
Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic As-
sociation track meet. Of the twenty
three members in the Association only
Norwich University will not be repre-
sented at the meet.

Rhode Island, who joined in 1921, is
the outstanding favorite to capture
the meet as they have many scorers
in both track and field events. Holy
Cross. last year's vinner, how-ev-er,
might upset predictions and vin. Be-
cause of its weaknesses in the field
events Technology probably will not
he able to take better than fourth
place.

Outstanding performances fromi
Technologrey men in the meet are

(Continitcd on Pag)re 4)
Track

The chairman of the committees is
William G. Gibson, '37; the others
are Cornelius K. Coombs, '38. Wil-
lard Roper, '38, and Richard G. Vin-
cens, '38.

Point System
Frank J. Kearny, '38, chairman of

the Walker IMemorial Committee, an-
nounced a revision of the points al-
lotted to many of the activities posi-
tions, andi awarded points for son;e
new positions. The Senior class pres-
idlent was raised from 10 to 12 points;
the establishment of an M. I. T. A. A
equipment manager with a sophomore
and a freshman assistant carrying 6
points, Open House Chairman w-itih

7 points and chairmen of subcommit-
tees with (S, was announced all dor-

/Costtimied oii Pagre 4)
Institutte Committee

Indiana Magazine Judged Best
In the First Awarding-

Of New Contest
held in the form of a general convo-
cation on IMay 14. Judes were Wil-
liamn S. Forbes, '39, of the Forbe-s

The Tech Erngineerinjr~ Cup to be
oC-ered e ach year by the Techl Eni-
neering- New-s in a nlationwide contest Lithograplh Manufactu.'int Cr-:palnl:':

Rev-c.-en` Flen'- }I-. . O Ogi!by, Rector
of the Church of OuLr Sa.-iour, Broil--
line. M-ass.; and Professor Ph;li,-
Cabot of the Harvard Graduate Sclhoo!
of Business Administration.

The prizes were establishedi six

years ago by the late Dr. Samuel iV
Stratton. then President of the Insti-
tute, to stimulate interest in the art
of wvritin- and of public speaking
among Technology students. Any
member of the combined Professional
Societies is eligible to compete for one
of the three prizes wvhich are offerer'
for the best fifteen minute speeches
on a technical subject.

Dr. Samuel C. Prescott, Dean of
Science, heads the committee in
charge of the contest.

Nine Miedals Are Also Ciao t
At Banquret WCednes -ay

In V'alker
for the best undergraduate technical
journal, has been awarded for the first
time this -ear to "The Purdue En--i-

neer" of Purdue University, accord- Twenty straight T's tere awarded
and nine mnedals comnmernmorating new
Institute records we-ere presented Wed-
nesday night when the M. _. T. A. A.
held its annual banquet in Walker.

Fourteen varsity club awards were
also made in addition to almost t-w-o
hundred varsity letters. Among those
receiving the straight T wvere all the
members of the 150 pound crew which
won the Intercollegiate championship
last week. The crew consists of W.
W. Preston, '38, S. V. Arnold, '39, R.
B. Wooster, '39, L. W. MacMillan, Jr.,
'39, H. M. N0oodward, '39, F. S. At-
water, '38, H. W. Withingon, '39, E.
V. Piel, '38, and J. Warburton, Jr.,

iing to an announcement y-esterlay by
Harry O. Saunfders, '38, General Man-

ager of the T. E. i. Elections Announced
As Sigma Xi initiates

Forty-six at Dinner
Honorable mention in the contest

>-as Siven to the "Cooperative Engi-
i-ki aLJ:oauntg Adj:aLaUst reer." published at the UTniversity of

Cincinnati. and "The Michigan Tech-
Dean Burdell, Professor Smith r'c," Of the University of M.ichigan.

Also Speak to Diners Seventeen magazines competed for

At Meeting t cup.
Thel Tech Engineerin- News, three

That Technology is more free from years the winner of the cup offered by
prejudice than any- other "corner of the Yale Scientific Review, last year
this world of ours" was the opinion offered to withdraw from competi-
expressed by Doctor Vannevar Bush, tion and to sponsor the contest, in
Dean of Engineering, Tuesday eve- which the cup is now awarded for the
ninF at the final banquet of the De- first time. The 6up will be presented
bating Society in the Silver Room of every year until one publication has
WTalker Memorial. Professor Edwintwon it three times in succession, thus
S. Burdell, recently appointed Dean retiring it from the competition.
of Humanities, and Professor Theo- Judges in the contest were J. Rhyne
iore Smith, Faculty advisor for the [,illian. editor of the Technology Re-

club, also addressed the group after view; Professor Frederick G. Fassett
(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

Debate T. E. N. Cup

Hardy Heads Group Next Year;
Bunker, Smith Address

,New Members

The fourth annual initiation of the
Technology chapter of Sigma Xi, nat-
ional honorary scientific society, was
held in the Eastman Auditorium last
evening.

Officers elected for the next y.ear
were, Professor Arthur C. Hardy,
President; Professor Walter C. %loss,
Vice-President; Professor Bernard E.
Proctor, Treasurer; Professor John B.
Wilbur, Secretary, and Professor Hoyt
of Hottell, Elector.

The initiates elected to the Society
last night included twenty-four mem-
bers and twenty-two associates. The

'37.
Others who received the straight

T were W. IM. Pierce, '37, captain of
(Confti2ured on I'age 4)

AA awards

Option Redemption Under Way
As Tables At Statler

Are Assigned

I{al Hallet's recording orchestra;

which has till recently beer. engaged
at the Hotel Commodore in New York
City, will play at the Senior Eall in
the Hotel Statler on the evening of
Tuesday, June 8, according to an an-

r

Comnpton Sponsors Group Giving
members were, Dean William Emer-
son; Professors John M. Lessels,
Henryr E. Rossell and Arthur R. von
Hippel; Chaim L. Pekeris, William H.
Radford, Geoffrey Broughton, William
W. Duechner, Robert V. Lukes, Walter
K. M-acAdams, Joseph Morgan, Ed-
ward J. Schremp, Gerald L. Simard,
GCoug-Jen Su, Sidney Sussman, Wil-
liam I. Thompson, John M. Andreas,
|Newton VW. Buerger, Clifford Frondel,
Junior H. Howard, Joseph S. Lukesh,
Bertram Wellman, Robert B. Wood-
ward and Miss Margaret K. Seikel.

Associates elected were Lan Jen
Ellsworth B. Dowvnigng, James F.

(Contined' on Page 4)
Sigma Xi

Medical Aid to Spain

A meeting to raise funds for Medi-
cal aid to the Spanish government
w!ill be held in Eastman Lecture Hall
at five this afternoon. The speaker
will be Joseph B. Levin, Publicity
agenit for the Boston Medical Bureau
for Aid to Spanish Democracy. One
of the sponsors of the Bureau is
President Compton.

The meeting is being conducted by
a student-faculty committee composed
of Professors Norbert Wiener, Theo-
dore Smith, Dirk J. Struik, Manuel S.
Vallarta and Phillip M. Morse, with
John J. Wrallace, '38, Thomas G. Gold-
frank, '40, and Joseph Shill, '40. as
student members. Professor Wiener
|will act as chairman of the meeting

Funds will be turned over to the
Boston 3Iedical Bureau to purchase a
generator for a hospital in Spain.
Harvard University expects to donate
an ambulance.

The T. C. A". Cabinet, at its meeting-
yesterday afternoon, refused to sup-
port the drive for funds, expressing
ithe belief that participation in the
drive would In(dicat: support of t'-e
Spanish government. The T. C. A.'s
sanction had been requested by Joseph
Shill, representing the committee, as
"a humanitarian gesture."
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"'Current News concerning the In-

stitute and its Prob'ems" vill be the
subject of a talk by Dr. V. Bush, Vice-
P'resident of the Institute, at a lunch
to be given today at twelve noon in
the Nortli Iall of Walker.

Dr. Bush will H giv'e the latest Inews
about cureaiit events and plans for
the future. Immediately foliowin.,
his talk, election of o:fficers to the Fac-
ultyr Club wtill take place.

Institute Committee Lists JuniorCoed, Two
Elections And Appointments -
l - 11O a e - CIzQIar

Stratton Prizes

Inst. Comm. Starts
investigation Of
Honorary Society

22 Schools Compiete
In N.EeI.C. 3-A Meet

At Insti tute Field
400 Athletes Compete

in Track Events
This Weekend

'"Purdue Engineer"
Givena T.E.N. Cup

M.I.T.A.A. Awards
20 Straight T,s

[IDean Bush Discusses
Benefits of ArgumentI

I A ll l-% h i -vb rvP ~v% r us,?r 
I

Senio:r Ball T o Hear
iMal Hallet and His
Orchestra on June 8

|Meeting Will Raise
|PA/oney For Loyalists

iProf. Burdell New Dean Of Humanitises
[ Discusses Housing From Social Angle

iDr-. Bush to Talk at
,w ... !&_ r"l__]L I .....
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activities. Part of the reason for the fre-

quently-made charge that fraternities run ac-

tivities has been the lack of dormitory men

and commuters trying out for those activities.

Fulrthermore, there should be more opportun-

ity for social relationships between the men

living together. In addition to the not-too-

well-attended dormitory teas and the all-in-

clusive dormitory dances, there is little to

lbring the men together. Hall dances and din-

ners, or similar events, at which an effort is

made to get out all the men in each hall, would

ibe one excellent plan. The floor chairmen just

elected under a new plan are just the ones to

make an effort in this direction. The dornmi-

tories hav been too long little more than a

place to room for those many of its residents.

It is time to make a change.

$400 GIFT
FROM STUDENT'S POCKETS

HE refusal of the T. C. A. Cabinet to ac-

cept an offer of $400 a year for the par-

tial support of the Tech-in-Turkey project is

the oddest piece of financial maneuvering seen

in some time. The offer of Robert College to

pay part of the expense was turned down in

order to uphold the "pride of the T. C. A."

This action is justified by the claim that the

additional money which the T. C. A. will have

to raise next year for the project will be less

than five hundred dollars. Granted that this

can be accomplished by higher pressure in

their drive there is no assurance that there

will be any such reserves in future years and

that the budget can be kept within reasonable

bounds.

.This pseudo-pride is the flimsiest excuse yet

conceived for turning down an annual income

of several hundred dollars, particularly when

the student body, is supposed to supply it. A

group subsisting on voluntary financial contri-

butions has little right to refuse a gift on a

fantastic pretext. Student opinion on this

project cannot be expected to be favorable if

the T. C. A. persists in its refusal to relieve

the students of this additional expense.

METROPOLITAN - Benny Good-
man, "The King of Swing", and his
band whiclh made the last I. F. C.
Dance is on the stage. On' the screen
is The Go-Getter with George Brent
and Anita Louise.

SCOLLAY AND MODERN - At-
tractions for the current week include
5Iountain Justice with Josephine Hut-
chinson and George Brent and King of
Gamblers with Claire Trevor and
Lloyd Nolan.

UPTOWN - History Is Made at
Night starring Jean Arthur and
Charles Boyer in co-featured with
Internes Can't Take Money with Bar-
bara Stanwyk and Joel McCrea.

WASHINGTON ST. OLYMPIA-
Beginning tomorrow and continuing
through Tuesday, the presentations
are Marked Wtoman co-starring Bette
Davis and Humphrey Bogart and,The
KIing and the Chorus Girl featuring
Fernand Gravet and Joan Blondell.

TRESIONT - Returning for a sec-
ond engagement is lMutiny on the
Bounty with Charles Laughton, Clark
Gable and Franchot Tone. In the
second feature, Anne Shirley is show-
ing in Chatterbox. As an added at-
traction, actual and complete pictures
of the recent English coronation will
be shown.

BEACON - Today and tomorrow,
the features are The Great O'Malley
with Pat O'Brien and Sybil Jason and
Career Woman with Claire Trevor and
Machael Whalen. Sunday through
Tuesday, the double feature includes
Fred MacMurray in Swing High,
Swing Low and Jack Holt in North of
Nome.

EXETER-Current attractions in-
clude Mama Steps Out with Guy Kib-

(Continued on Page 3)
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A SCIENTISTS CREED
AS EXPRESSED BY ONE OF THEM

T last week's Sigma Xi meeting the re-

tiring president, Professor John VT. M.
Bunker, in his charge to the initiates, stated

so well the spirit that leads to real progress in

science that we feel impelled to quote it here.

Students in fields other than science would

do well to remenlmber these words, but in the

field of research the attitude here expressed

is almost essential. All the greatest leaders

of scientific research must have had the same

attitude we feel.

Professor Bunlker's charge was:

"iMlay our desires never be sated; may we be

spurred by curiosity concerning the causes of

all things; may there ever be before us a goal

not yet attained. May we be prone to ques-

tion but not to quarrel; to argue without acri-

mony until the power of proof shall prevail.

May we learn to listen and to see; and to win-

now the words that are written, discarding

the chaff and conserving the kernels of truth,

remembering the words of Pasteur, ' . .. it

is always a mistake not to doubt when facts

do not compel you to affirm'."

DORMITORY RUSHING
A GOOD BEGINNING

HE plan to "rush" freshmen, announced

by the ID)ormitory Committee a few days

ago, is an excellent idea. The dormitories ap-

parently have decided that there is no point in

letting the fraternities take their pick of the

freshmen, but that the dormitories should try

to urge some of the outstanding men to re-

main.

At Technology there has been nothing very

much like the "house" spirit at, for instance,

Harvard. The new plan may be the beginning

of something lilke it. in the past the entering

man's introduction to the dormitories has not

been too pleasant ,in many cases, especially
when compared with the attitude of fraternity

ruslhing committees.

Too often the feshman's first introduction

to dormitory "life" comes when his room is

"stacked." or lwhen he is subject to some other

type of hazing. We realize that a stacking

pefformed in a good-natured way will not

often influence a man to leave the dormitories.
But frequently groups of irresponsible men go

too far, especially when they are not person-

ailly as well acquainted with the freshmen as

would be the case in a fraternity. The new

men see none of the advantages of dormitory

life and are unfavorably impressed by the up-

perclassmen's antics. If the dormitories want

to compete with the fraternities they must use

similar methods.

But the dolrmlitory men should follow the

example of the fraternities not only in rush-

ing, but in other respects. They should make
a serious attempt to get their residents out for

I
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Debate
(Continzued from Page 1 )

the speeches officers for 1937-38 were

elected.
Following Dean Burdell's talk,

wvhich lauded debating as an activity

that teaches undergraduates to see

both sides of a given question, Dean

Bush amplified this idea at length to

show that, among other advantages

derived from debating, it is effective

in freeing the participant's mind from

prejudice. An account of the success-

ful year the club has enjoyed -,as

given after the main speaches.

Officers elected for 1937-38 were as

follows: Nicholas Shoumnatouff, '39,

president; Peter Bernays, '39, man-

ager; Lee HI. Bloom, '40, secretary-

treasurer; Divo L. Tonti, '40, record-

ing secretary; Howard I. Schlansker,

'38, Russell T. Werby, '40, members

of the executive committee. No mem-

ber of the executive committee was

chosen from the class of 1939.

T. E. N.
(Continued fr-om Page 1 )

of the Department of English and

History; Professor Philip M. Morse of

the Department of Physics, John Bur-

chard of Bemis Industries, Inc., and

Carleton Strong of the Rumford

Press. Entries were judged on gen-

eral appearance, merit of content,

make up, circulation, illustrations and

art work.

JRevieWs and Previews

Elections

Editor, The Tech:

I have just received through the Dean's Office a
criticism of thne method by which the recent Class
Eiections were carried out. The writer, who signs

himself as a "Conscientious Objector, feels that the

counting is done by a non-representative group, that

the election of certain individuals will be detrimental
to the spirit and the unity of certain classes, and
finally requests that a new election be held.

It is indeed unfortunate that the writer has not-

become acquainted with the Undergraduate Consti-
tution by which each activity maintains its existence.

I would like to refer the writer to Art. 8, Sect. 15

of the Elections Committee Constitution which states
that all complaints concerning a recent election must

be referred to the Executive Committee of the Insti-
tute Committee before the meeting of the Institute
Committee immediately following the elections. Fur-
ther, the time to complain about the particular nom-

inees for an office is not after they have been put in

office but previous to the election. There is no reason
why anyone can not campaign for one candidate or

another as long as there is no support from a recog-
nized activity and as long as no electioneering is car-
ried out in the vicinity of the polls. Concerning the

remarks about the counting of the votes, I again refer
the writer to the Undergraduate Constitution of the

Elections Committee. Art. 3 and Art. 4, Sect. 12 to be
specific.

A new election has been held only when there has

been evidence of illegal electioneering, as in the

Junior Prom elections in 1935. It is needless for me
E to say that a new election would not be held on the

mere say so of one man. Again let me refer you to
the Undergraduate Constitution Art. 4, Sect. 2, con-
cerning the actions taken by the Institute Committee,
states that in the event that a group of students dis-
agree with the action taken that on the submittal to
the Institute Committee, not more than ten days after

i the action took effect, of a petition signed by 50 stu-

dents that the particular action must be referred to

the student body by a popular referendum.

I trust that this will clear up any questions in the
mind of tne Conscientious Oojector" concerning the

| management of the undergraduate elections.

David S. McLellan,
Pres. Inst. Com. 1937

URENG the January floods, Western Electric--Service

Of Supply to the Bell System--once again set in

motion its machinery for meeting disasters.

From its three factories and many distributing points,

it rushed telephone materials of every kind into the flood

stricken areas. Day and night, telephone men and women

worked to maintain and restore communication.

Dramatic as is this emergency Service Of Supply, it is

really no more important than Western Electric's every-

day work. For 55 years, it has backed up the Bell System

with an endless flow of quality equipment. A major factor in

making your telephone so far reaching, so dependable!
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Led by the deceptive pitching
of Texan Bob Park, Delta Kappa
Epsilon defeated the soft-ball
tearm of Sigmia Nut by the score
of S to 1 in the finals of the In-
terfraterniity Conference soft-ball
tournament yesterday afternoon.

According to HIoward E.
Iflius. '38, vice president of

Beaver Key and chairman of the
committee on intramural base-
ball, the Dekes will meet a team
composed of the outstanding com-
muters of the 5:15 Club this
afternoon on the Coopl) Field. The
winners of this game will play
the graduate team, Grads A,
which wNon the dormitory tourna-
ment, on either Saturday or Sun-
day of this week-end.

Cubs

Under threatening skies, the varsity-
tennis team dropped their last minatch
of the season to the pow erful Bro-wn
University team last Monday at Prov-
idence by a 5-1 count. The doubles
were called because of rain. The team
has had a very successful year, con-
cluding with a record of four wins
against two defeats.

Bill Babcock provided the Beavers
with their only win wh-lenl he swamp-
ed J. Exton, G-0, G-4. Captain Lytle
and Walt W\ojtczak carried their op-
ponents to long three set matches
but were overcome by the tunle of 6-'2,
2-G, 6-2, and 6-0, 4-6, 8-6 respectively.
Cy Stearns, \Velcorme Bender and
John Whloley lost straight set match-
es.

redctimons Made
By Oscar Hedlund

For N.E.I.C. 3-A
ohde Island State Favored

J With Holy Cross Next
In 51st Meek

f3eet Records Slated to Fall

by Oscar Hedlund

InI malaking up a dope sheet of re-

t1 we have to consider many
· igs, such as: wil a boy run in one

nmore events, or has he any injury

prevent him from doing his best;

0it is more or less a guess as to

hat the real result will be. Several
of the best men have had such condi-
tiollS, SO they may not show so well
as .e doped, and then some who have

b;eeplaid up are now-o ready to score
Woints for their college.

ncianon, Holy Cross, Looks Good for
Sprints

L!The 100-220 should go to Larry
.canlon of Holy Cross, but the battle

the final heat should have the
judges takin gplenty of time to pick
e scorers. The best race of the meet

ihould be on Saturday when Gill of
oston College and Cook of Williaiims

come up the home stretch in the 440,
as they are great racers and a new
iecord is due. The 880 is wide open,
ut Quinn of New Hampshire and
aymond of B. U. have reeled off very
ast halfs recently. The mile has a
lassy field, including O'Conner, run-
er up to Capt. 6uerke last year at

rown, when Henry created a new
nstitute record of 4:23.4. O'Conner

of Holy Cross, Porter of Bowdoin, and
Holt of Rhode Island have all done
:25.0, so we can expect a very fast
lour laps around the Tech track. Gene
ooper is running better than ever,
ad will be in the fight for points.

The two milers should break Peaslee's
9:29.0 mark made in 1926, if they do
not wait to let someone set a slow
pace. Guerke is the favored runner in

this eight lap race, as he has reeled
off very fast times in dual competi-
tion, andcalsobecause of his very fast
t0vo miles at the I. C. 4 A. Indoor
R eet, when Smith of Rutgers nipped

i him at the tape. The high and low
: hurdles have class this year, but Con-
lery of Rhode Island stands out as
leader in these two events. Maine

>' ill miss Gorreli as he would be a
sure point getter.

- Northeastern Star in High Jump

The high jump has Miles of North-
eastern, who already has cleared 6 ft.

2 3-4 ins. this season and this is near-
ly two inches higher than anyone else
has done this spring. Theere should

A be a split in points when McCarthy of
MSIaine, Turner of Springfield, and

: John Hamilton, '39, of Tech, take their
Iturns. "Ham" has cleared six feet

this year, a fine piece of work, con-
F sidering the newness of the jumping
I circle.

i, The broad jump is one event where
i anything can happen, as so often

jumpers do not get the distance in
this class of competition as in dual
meets. Three men have already clear-
ed 23 feet during the spring rteets.

iThe pole vault is another event w--,a
there will be a split in points. Singsen
of Rhode Island had a poor leg, and
rmay not go so well as a week ago,
whenl he cleared 13 feet, three inches

a above the association record. Kites,
'8, of Tech a~nd hieShane Browen have

th cleared twelv-e feet six inches.

B. C. Will Take Shot Put

Th e shot put is all settled now, be-
cause Zaitz of Boston College has
gfne beyond the New England record

twvice this year. No one can Cm-neE nIar him, as the nearest man, Horo-
', itz, of Brown, put it cnly 48 feet
7 inches. In the discus, Row-e will try
t i znitain tl.e clharln i-nship agair

this :ear. He threw the discus last
-,ca. 143 ft. 5 in., to col ect the gold
n r.e'al, but his 156 ft. i 1-4 in. lastl
Saturdlay r.alkes it look as if he car
ceate a new record today. Ill the
1hamnlrler throw, Fowartsl-ny- of Rhode
lslannq, lilke his ten-r Tmate Row-e, has
exceeded the association record this
year. Black of Maine, the record
bholder in 1929, threw the hamnme
171 ft. 1 in. on Tech field, and already
the Rhode Island boy has a mark o:
-76G ft. 11 in., so it is certain a nev
mark is due. The javelin has Bell o:

-laine, 1936 winner, and he too ha
bettered his mark of last rear.

The promising yearling team con-
eluded its season by vanllquishing the

B rown freshman teaml, 4-2. Bob Miil-
lar and Paul Keitel took their matches
in straight sets, while Jinm Rumsey
and Olaf Rustad were draw n out to
three sets before winning. Will
Schnorr and Dick Braunlich lost their
matches.

Leading by- a comfortable four
lengths, the second freshman 150's
rowed home ahead of a sophomore
crew in the annual Richards Trophy
memorial race on the Charles Tues-
day. Time of the victors was 5.42,
against the 6.02 of the sophomores.

The freshman crew consisted of
Walter E. Calrron, Jr., bow; Michael
Witunsky, 2; Ralph T. Millet, 3; John
J. Piotti, 4; Frederic R. Innes, 5; Paul
L. E. Alberti, 6; Joseph B. Wiley, 7;
Howard E. Schwiebert, stroke; and
Samluel Rabinowitz, cox.

All the members of the winning
crew will receive gold medals and
their class numerals; and 4T'D num-
erals of their class will be engraved
on the Richards cup.

A strong M. I. T. golf outfit drubbed
Boston College to the tune of 4-2
Tuesday afternoon in a match held at
the Oakley Country club.

Captain Paul Sullivan started the
little white balls rolling by tying, giv-
ing Tech a half point. Charlie Wet-
terer dropped his one ball match and
the team of Sullivan and WAetterel i,

tied their four ball contest. Stewart
and Manager Ewing each won their
individual matches. They followed up
these wins by coming out on top in
their four ball match.

The Beaver golfers will meet Wor-

cester Polytechnic Institute Saturday
morning at Oakley in the last match
of the season. So far they have split
even, winning three and losing three
matches. They are expected to make
a good showing in the Saturday at-
tempt.

-Boston Globe.

Henry Guerke, track captain, as he won the one mile championship at

Providence, R. I. last year in the Intercollegiates, setting a new Tech record.

Everything points to Tootel's Rhode in the two miles; A. Faatz, in the low 

Island boys to win with ease, as they hurdles; Kinraide in the hammer; J.

are well protected in both running and Harnilton, in the high jump, and L.

field events, a well balanced team, but Kites, in the pole vault, are Tech's

things can happen so that Holy Cross, leaders; and all should be in the scor-

the defending champions, might upset ing.
the dope sheet. Tech has a well- The games this year should be the

rounded team entered, but not enough best and the classiest competitions
strength to be in the first four. G. ever seen on Tech field. Friday the

Carlton, in the sprints, N. Sabi, in the games start at 3.45 p.m., and on Sat-

440, G. Cooper, in the mile; H. Guerke, urday at 1, with the pole vault.

I
I

I

I

1

bee and Alice Brady and Under Cover
of Night with Edmund Lowe and Flor-
ence Rice. On Sunday and continuing
for the first half of the week, Jeanette
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy will be
seen and heard in Maytime.

UNIVERSITY - Triple features
for the first half of the week are The
King and the Chorus Girl with Fer-
nand CGravet and Joan Blondell, Breez-
ing Home with William Gargan and
The March of Time.

mentor, makes predictions for today and tomorrow-.Oscar Hedlund, track

POLE VAULT
Record: 12 ft. 9 in.

McShane, Brown, 1936
i. Singsen, R. I.
2. McShane, Br.*
3. Hardinson, Me.*g
4. Kites. Tech-:

Alt.. Wilkenning, Am.
-Tied! for secend

DISCUSS
R-c-rd: 154 ft. 1 in.
Kishon, Bates, 1935

i. Rowe, R. I.
2. Kishon, Bates
3. Gallogly, H. C.
4. Yablonsky, H. C.

Alt., Ross, Vt.

SHOT PUT
Record: 50 ft. 6 1-2 in.

Zaitz, B. C., !935
1. Zaitz, B. C.
2. Horowitz, Br.
3. Gallogly, H. C.
4. Folxwartshny, R. I.

Alt., Kishon, Bates
HAMMER THROW
Record: 171 ft.. 1 in.

Black, Me., 1929
1. Folwart-hnv, R. I.
2. R .-.. e, R. I.
3. Kichon, Batec
4. Murrav. H. C.

Alt., Ward, Am.
JAVELIN

Rrccrd: 199 ft. 7 1-2 in.
Footrick, Sp., 1932

1. Bzell, M1de.
2. Cenne'l, Bates
3. (-laddinR, R. I.
d, Kanptein, Br.

A't., Hclzer, Wes.

1II. C. 13. Tech 11, B1rownl 
\\Ven 3, Vt. 1.

220-YARD DASH
Record: 21.4

Kelly-, H. C., 1916
1. Scanlon, H. C.
2. Cook, WVms.
3. Hurwitz, Me.
4. Gill, B. C.

Alt., Moskowitz, C. S.
880-YARD RUN
Record: 1: 54.4

Chapman, Bates, 1930
1. Ouinn. N. -H.
2. Raymond, B. U.
3. Holt, R. I.
4. Heerrmans. Wes.

Alt., Gowing, Am.

TWO MILES
Record: 9.29

Peaslee, N. H., 1926
1. Guerke, Tech
2. Zamparelli, N. U.
3. Eckhart, R. I.
4. Mollov, H. C.

Alt., Johnston. N. U.
220 LOW HURDLES

Record: 24
Steinbreaner, Tech, 1927

Good, Bowdein, 1934
1. Conley, R. 1
2. IVoore, Wrns.
3. Henderson, N. U.
4. Trudeau, Vt.

Alt., Deane, Bowd.
BROAD JUMP

Record 24 ft. 5-8 in.
Parlks, Sp., 1934

1. Turner, Sn.
2. Singsen, Br.
3. RHere, VWe.
4. Rvlisko, H. C.

Alt., Bcrnqtein, Br.

The dinghies face a busy weekend,
with three series of races scheduled
for Saturday and Sunday, over and
beyond regular sailing. On Saturday,
there will be a Muffin Race, for -acing
skippers only, in which the crew car-
ried must be female and sail the boat
for half of the race. According to an
official announcement, the "skippers
will be held responsible for the
boats!"

Sunday morning at 10.30, there will
be a contest for racing skippers only;
followed in the afternoon by a team
race against Harvard. The Tech team
for the latter is comp;osed of Adams,
Atwater, Calkins, Hanson and Olsen,
all racing skippers.

100-YARD DASH
Record: 9.8

Kelly H. C., 1916
1. Scanlon, H. C.
2. Taylor, R. I.
3. Gallagher, Wms.
4. Lloyd, B. C.

Alt., Williams, Mid.
440-YARD DASH

Record: 48.4
Adams, Bates, 1931

1. Cook, Wms.
2. Gill, B. C.
3. Hines, R. I.
4. Sabi. Tech

Alt., Widnall, Brown
1-MILE

Record: 4:18.6
Taber, Br., 1913

1. O'Connor, H. C.
2. Porter, Brown
3. Holt, R. I.
4. Cooper, Tech

Alt., Starr, Tufts

120 HIGH HURDLES
Record: 14.6

Collier, Br., 1929
1. Conley, R. I.
2. McFarland, B. C.
3. Moore, Wms.
4. Henderson, N. U.

Alt., Jepson, Am.
HIGH JUMP

Record: 6 ft. 3 5-8 in.
Sandler, N. U., 1934

1. Miles, N. U.
2. McCarthy, Me.*
3. Turner, Sp.*
4. Hamilton, Tech*

Alt. Clarke, Br.
~'Tie f,,r ~econd

Seniors who desire a photostat copy
of their complete record at the Insti-
tute should leave an order at the Rec-
ords Office, Room 3-107. There is a
charge of $0.50 for the first photostat
and S0.25 for each additional copy
ordered at the .same time. These will
be ready for delivery about the first
of July.

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE
The T. C. A. announced last night

that it has tickets admitting persons
to the Douglas Flagship display at
the Boston Municipal Airport. These
tickets are available -without charge
to all students who desire them.

OTI'!HER S(ORI';S-R-I. -12. If. C. 23, lMe. 11, \Wm-.
H. E1. 11, P, ates 8, Sp'tield. 7, .N. 1{. 5, B. U. 3, llmv;d,in 3.

3-107, not later than Friday, May 28.
Reports will be mailed on Wednesday,
June 9.

Notice Regarding Second-Term
Reports

Reports for the second term are
sent to the student's home address.
For students living outside the United
States or Canada, reports are mailed
to their term address. Students who
want their reports sent elsewhere
must call at the Records Office, Room

and Accessories

EXPERT BRAKE SERVICE
The First Church of

Christ, Scientist
Falmouth. Norway and St. Paul Sts.

Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30
p. m.; Sunday School 10:45 a. m.:
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30.
which include testimonies of Christian
R.eading Rooms Free to the Public.
333 Washiin(ton St.. opp. Ililk St..
entrance also at 24 Province St.. 420

Boylston Street. Rerle tel
Buvildinc7. Second Floor.
60 Norwaj St.. cor. M~ass.
Afve. Authorized and ap-
proved literature 0on
Christian Science may be
read, borrowed or pur-

.[~chased.

Only Three Blocks From Tech On the Right Hand Side

Next To Hub Chevrolet

Just Drive In and Say You're from Tech
Quality First Always

THAT'S

297 Mass. Avenue, Cambridge
()Sf Bo-ylston Street

Convenient to Fratemrity Men Telephone: Kirkland 1285

..;dav Mav 21. 1937
1iu

Varsity Tennis TeamI
Drops Match To Brown

Delta Kappa Epsilon Wins
Intelrfrlaternity Soft-BallOut For Record in Two Mile Tomorrow

Yearlings Defeat Brains
In Last Meet

Fresh Crew Captures
Richards Cup Race

Golferns End S"'easonB
In MatchWth WhW.P.I.

Reviews and Previews
(Continued from Page 2)

Oscar Picks The Places
Three Dinghie Races
Coming Over Weekend

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE

S EC AL FFER 
To Tech Students and Faculty

I1 2 Cent Discount Per Gallon On Tydol Gas

25%, Discount On General Tires, Batteries, Radios
'Waltotn Luaknch Co. i

Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at I

78 MIassachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE
I[

QUICK SERVICE
A PPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

The SuperlorTire Co.WALTON'S
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the twenty-two cents per student al-
lotted from the tuition, was given to
the Tech Open Forum ol which to
operate next year.

Dues will be abolished and the
meetings open to the entire student
body.

The contingency fuand, which has
been accumulated and invested over
a period of years, was this year used
to finance the Musical Clubs. So it
approved a petition by the Musical
Club that it receive corporation finan-
cing. This, if passed, will enable
them to secure adequate coaching and
a larger program next year.

federal housing program will prove
justifiable. In fact, a recent survey

Captain Dodge, of the swimir
team, was also the recipient of -
medals in recognition of instiL
race records he has made this y-
in the 15l-yard backstroke and in-
100 and 220-yard freestyle. Simi
awards were made to the four nle
bers of the Beaver relay team; E-
Cooper, Nestor Sabi, A. C. Faatz, a
A. A. Fogliano, all seniors.

by Howard I'Vhipple Green, 'I4, of a
300 acre tract in the heart of the city
of Cleveland revealed that this 0.7
percent area of the city and 2.5 per-
cent of its population produced 21 per-
cent of the murders, 26 percent of
the prostitution, 10 percent of the il-
legitimate births, and 12 percent of
the deaths from tuberculosis.

Professor Burdell concedes that,
whie decent housing for the 60 per-
cent of the American families whose
incomes are less than $2000, will not
entirely eliminate these problems, at
least this step will produce an ade-
quate physical framework for the
shelter of the family and permit a
degree of privacy, convenience and
recreation space indispensible to the
American standard of living.

Friday, PMiay 21
12:00 N.-Facuity Club Luncheon-North Hall.
4:00 P. M.-New EngIand Intercollegiate Track and Field Championships-

M. I. T. Field.
5:09 P. M.-Beaver Club Meeting-West Lounlge.
5:00 P. M.-Senior-Sophomore Baseball Game-Coop Field.
6:00 P. M.-Tennis Team Dinner-Faculty Dining Room.
7:00 P. AI.-Sponsorship Group Dinner-Fabyan Room.

Saturday, May 22
2:00 P. M.-NTewr England Intercollegiate Track and Field Championships-

M. I. T. Field.
6:30 P. M.-Boston Bacteriological Societv Dinner-Grill Room.
9:00 P. M.NTeclinology Darnes Dance-President's Home.

Monday, May 24
12:3() P. M.-Electrical Engineering Dept. Luncheon-Silver Room.
5:00 P. M.-5:15 Club Meeting-East Lounge.
6:00 P. M.-Alumni Council Dinner-North Hall.
6:00 P. M.-Electrical Engineering Dept. Dinner-Silver Room.

Sigma Xi
(Continzued from Page 1)

Chu, Lieutenants Ellswoorth L. Dar.
Stroker, Charles F. Tank and Jarn]
E. Walsh: Albert C. Hall, John
Hitt, Frederic A. L. Holloway, Rice
ard S. Dandelkorn, Maurice J. Pe-
ouse, Ernst O. Schmidt, Alfred -
Schroeder, Rene NI. Stingelhanlbe
Mar] A. Townsend, John F. W5'ajteP
Raymond J. Woodro-w, James 
Baker, Donald E. Kerr, Frank-I
Lewis, IDuane O. Wood, and Josepb"
Wiggin.

A. A.
(Con tinued from Page I)

the varsity crevr, C. R. Gidley, '37,
captain of lacrosse, G. R. Weppler,
'37, R. Y. Jordan, '37, H. H. Guerke,
'37 (track captain), Leo R. Dantona,
'37, captain of fencing, P. H. Dreissi-
gacker, '37, captain of gym, JE. A.
Brittenhanm, Jr., '37, captain of soc-
cer, J. IM. GilIis, '38, and C. C. Dodge,
'37, captain of swimming.

Institute Committee
(Continued from PFage 1)

mitory positions except the dormitory
committee and the dance committee
were dropped from point requirements
and many other offices had their
points decreased.

Tech Open Forum
Two hundred fifty dollars from the

contingency fund-, which is taken from

Track
(Continued fr om Page 1)

looked for from Granville E. Carle-
ton, '39, in the sprints; Nestor Sabil
'37, in the 440 yard run; Eugene P.
Cooper, '37, i,n the mile; Captain Hen-
ry H. Guerke, '37, and holder of the
one mile championship, in the two
mile run; Albert C. Faatz, Jr., '37, in
the low hurdles; Thomas R. Kinraide,
'37, in the hamner throws John S.
Hamilton, '39, in the high jump. and
Luther oh'. Kites, '38, in the pole vault.

In their last meet of the year on
Wednesday the freshman track team
defeated Governor Dummer Acadeniy
by a score of 69 to 39. This was the
second win for the frosh in the three
dual meets this year.

I Housing
(Continued f Com Page 1)

vate industry was contributing 85 per-
cent of all home building.

The important point that one can-
not measure the cost of slum clear-
ance entirely in monetary values is
clearly brought out by Professor Bur-
dell. OI a strict basis of accounting
it nnay not be possible to amortize the
original cost and the upkeep if rents
are kept dow-n to a level within the
reach of the lower income groups,
which number sixteen million families
whose income is less than $2000. He
further points out that if one takes
into account the social values gained
by the improvement of -the general
health level and of delinquency, the

Boston Mulsic Ca. \-
116 Boylston Street, Boston .-
New England's Largest and
Mlost Complete Music Store

1

Complete Line
CAMERAS - FILM

SUPPLIES
10% Discount to Tech Students

Luncheonette

TECHl PHARMACY

Sheet Music Music Books
Mulsical Instruments Records

Music of All Publishers
Near Colonial Theatre

Hancock 1561
Tailored from your own cloth

86 Mass. Avenue Camibridge, Mass.

C.Pyright, 1937. R. J. riDyn~* s:-- .:: --- W... -. . .- t. .S- .. -. 
Coszyright, X 937, R. J. Recynoldls Tobacco Company, WlnsLon-Salewn, N. C.

Lenore Kight Wing~rd- one of the Greatest
woman athletes of our times-adds this: "I
really get fun out of swimming. Hard work
is part of the game. For four years I've been
a Camel fan. Camels help me enjoy my food
no matter how tired or strained I may be.
I've found Camels do nost irritate my throat."

smoking as often as I wish. Another advan-
tage of smoking Camels is the invigorating
'lift' they give me when I'm tired."

Alexander & couch
Tailors

1384 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge

Telephone Kirkland 4858
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

WOOLENS
SUITS INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED

"At Reasonable Prices"
also

AND WH~EN THEY

Jsf or g~ SAME FAU14TZ MANSKM E -: : -: C
for- "started smoking Camels JOSEPHINE MclimF o r m - i JOSEPHIAIE McPCII ~ ~ QORGIACOLEM
--has 2 years azo. T.lis C'iicaao GEORGIA :OLEN2}_hoslds records in both

1i.'s supers div-in2 form *i . ade Olympic his1935. gi, sprint and distancec free- i h SCtL13 pwon her National -d inher spectacularspri
Olynmpic honors. S been hramoit ca- , board diving victorJfeen her favorite cimos =a oer 

rette for 3 years now.· · ·. ·. · ; :1.::i:··.....x:~~~~~ smoker thlat saa-e y

WHA -d Tmu;·--S$Z ACE RURMAIDS SAYS
Doroflutb PoJ wtfon Hill speaking: "I'm always
in training. I prefer Camels for their mild-

ness. They nes.erjangle nvy nerves. i can enjoy


